Application for **Facilitation Training Certificate Program (FTC)**
Offered through the English Language Development Centre, Centre for Teaching and Learning

**Deadline: Nov. 13th, 2017**

*Communication Café Mission: To help students develop themselves as effective communicators through participation and contribution within a supportive and dynamic community.*

*FTC Vision: FTC-trained facilitators will be effective communicators who are confident and articulate in sharing their ideas. In addition, they will be competent, supportive and creative in facilitating the development of communication skills among their peers.*

Attention: Katie Franklin & Heather-Lynne Meacock

Applicant’s Name: _____________________________________________

Program of Study (Major): _______________________________________

# of Cafes/Workshops Attended (Communication Café, Discussion Skills-Building Café, Canadian Screens Film Series; Reading and Writing through Email, Reading Express)

Please specify:
_____________________________________________________________________

Year of Study: ________________________________________________________

UTORid: _______________________________________________

Email Contact: ________________________________________________

Telephone Contact: _____________________________________________

Eligibility for applications:
All are welcome to apply, however, preference will be given to applicants who have attended the Communication Cafes or any other English Language Development Centre Programming (Discussion Skills, Reading and Writing Excellence Program; Reading Express).

As part of the application process we require a short personal reflection (between 200-500 words) to be submitted. If applicable, please reflect on how your participation in the Communication Café Series has had an impact on you. Additionally, we are interested in knowing why you want to take part in the Facilitation Training Certificate Program, and what you hope to achieve. Finally, please share with us what you believe you can contribute to the Café and to your peers.

Please attach your short reflection to the application form. Applications may be dropped off to the English Language Development Centre, AC310, or to any Communication or Discussion Skills-Building Café. Electronic submissions may be made to eld@utsc.utoronto.ca. (Please include all the information requested on the application form). Applicants will be contacted for an interview. Thank you. We look forward to considering your application.